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FOOTBALL BANQUET
:avid Seth Baker Elected Captain
For 1914
President Aley gave a banquet to Maine's
Championship Football team at the Hannibal
Hamlin training quarters on Monday evening.
Those present besides the team were Prof. Win-
gard. Coach Riley and Manager Getchell. Short
spe4,elies were made by Capt. Sawyer, Manager
tietehell, Coach Riley and others. The whole
affair was a distinct success and formed a fitting
close to a successful season.
.1t the banquet, David Seth Baker, '15, of
Caratunk, was unanimously elected captain for
Wit. This is an honor which "Dave" well
de,erves having been a hard and consistent
player (luring the three years that he has been in
col l•
-Dave" prepared for college at Hebron Acade-
my where he played center on the football team.
He tried out for and made the same position
(luring his first year in college and has been
chosen as an "All-Maine" center for the three
years that he has played on Maine's Champion-
ship teams. Baker succeeds Capt. Saw,yer
KELLOCK
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making the second Hebron man to hold that po-
sition in two years. He is a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Sophomore Owls
and Antler Masks and has been very active in
college affairs throughout his course.
DAVID S. BAKER, Capt. 1914 Football Team
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NEW ENGLAND
CROSS COUNTRY MEET
Maine Team Left Wednesday With An
Even Chance of Winning First Place
The Nlitine cross-country team left Wednesday
night at S P. M. for the N. E. Meet at Hanover.
The men who ma4le the trip were Capt. Towner,
Brooks, Bell, Preti, Derrsey and Cierrish. Mgr.
Freese and Coach Smith also HCCOMpilliHMI the
team. Maine goes to Hanover with an even
chance of winning first honors. In Preti of
Maine Marcean of Dartmouth will find a very
able contender for first place, while Wenz of
Colby is not to be overlooked. Judging 1r an
past performances either Maine, Mass. Tech.,
Brown or Dartmouth should win the race, with
the odds in favor of Maine because of her well
balanced team.
The team will work out Thursday afternoon
either on Franklin Field in Dorchester or over
the old course at Hanover. The team will walk
over the new course Friday afternoon. This
course will be 4 7-10 miles long. The race will be
belt rehearsal of the Maine Masque run at 2.30 Saturday afternoon and the results
evening in No. 1 Estabrooke Hall. will be telegraphed to Orono right after the care.
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PROGRESS ON NEW BUILDING
Aubert and Balentine Halls
Work on the two new buildings, Aubert Hall
and Balentine Hall, is progressing rapidly. Al-
ready the concrete foundation for both buildings
is practically finished and the forms have been
been removed. The masonary work will com-
mence soon and as much of this will be comple-
ted as is possible before the weather becomes too
cold. Then the work will be stopped until about
the middle of March. From then on the work
will be hurried along and it is hoped that the
buildings will be completed by the time that col-
lege opens in the fall.
Aubert Hall will be constructed from local
water-struck brick, with trimmings of cast lime-
stone and light gray brick to match the limestone.
The interior walls throughout are to be of light
sand and lime brick, except min( r partitions of
plaster block. All stairways will be of iron,
thus making the building semi-:fireproof. It
will be three stories high. The center of the
building will be 84 feet deep and 48 feet front;
there will be two wings each 50 feet by 58 feet,
so that. the total frontage will be 154 feet.
Balentine Hall will be when completed of a
modified colonial type of architecture, distinctive
of the purpose for which the building will be used.
Only one wing will be ccompleted this time,
which will be about one-third of the whole. The
completed building will be three stories high and
140 feet in its largest dimensions. The basement
will be of concrete while the super-structure will
be of selected water-struck red brick with stone
trimmings. and the roof of slate with wood cor-
nice.
Aubert Hall is named for Professor Alfred
Bellamy Aubert, who died in New York Novem-
ber 12, 1912. Balentine Ilall is named for Mrs.
Elizabeth Abbott Balentine, who died in W a t or-
vine January 20. 1913.
FOOTBALL PICTURE
Will be on Sale at College Store Next Week
The picture of the 'varsity football squad Was
taken in front of Lord Hall, Tuesday morning,
Nov. 11. The group included besides coachrs
Riley aml Smith, manager Getchell and the fol-
lowing men: Capt. Sawyer, Gulliver, Baker,
Murray, Wark, Bernheisel, Purington, Cobb,
Martin, Donahue, Ruffner. Gorham, Nlace, Ham-
el, Hale, Kirk, Kriger, Kallock, NIoulton and
Thompson. The picture was taken by A. F.
Orr of Oldtown and will be on sale at the Univer-
sity store about the last of next wcek. Every-
body should buy a picture of our t hird consecu-
tive Championship team.
++
THE HUMAN M AT THE BOWDOIN GAME
An Innovation which should be Continued
The human M which was used with such great
success at tlw Bowdoin game was introduced here
at the University by Arthur Abbott. 14. It
was copied to a great extent from the human M
which is use41 at Nlichigan l'itiversity. At
Michigan it has been a marked success. It has
put fight into the teanss and has won the ad-
miration of the spectators.
At the Bowdoin ganus the M was made by
about ninety upperclassmen so arranged that by
waving white cloths over their heads a huge
white M was formeil with the student boily as a
back ground. That this was a success could
readily be seen from the actions of the Bowdoin
rooters. They could not yell loud enough to
offset the effect which the Human M had on
players and spectators alike.
There is no reason why we should not con-
tinue to use this human M at all of our big games
and track meets. There should be plenty of
chance to improve on it and make it one of the
chief features of our contests.
MAINE SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Field Meeting at Rumford
A field meeting of the Maine Society of Civil
Engineers was held recently at Rumford.
Upon arrival of the members, a trip of inspec-
tion was made thru the mill of the International
Paper Company, of which P. E. McCarthy, U.
of M., 1902, is general mnanager.
In the evening a banquet was served at the
Rumford Hotel after which the members ad-
journed to the Club Rooms where a business
meeting was held, and the following papers were
presented.
"The New Water Works" by Henry Nelson.
"The Paper Mills" by P. E. McCarthy.
"Power Development. and Municipal Improve-
ments" by Charles Mixer.
The following forenoon was given over to an
inspection of the various engineering work now
under construction in the Town of Rumford to-
gether with an inspection of the power develop-
ments in this vicinity, and a trip through the Ox-
ford paper mill.
The meeting was considered one of the best
ever held by the Society.
The officers of the Society for this year are as
follows:
President, H. S. Boardman, Orono; Vice Presi-
(lent, E. E. Greenwood, Skowhegan; Secretary
and Treasurer, F. E. Pressey, Bangor.
It is of interest to University of Maine men to
know that all the officers for the present. year are
University of Maine graduates.
LOCALS
Prof. Hitchins is in Boston for a few days.
Prof. B. S. Brown is to attend the New Eng-
land Fruit Show, which will be held in Boston
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Dean Merrill is away from College for a few
days.
Dean .1. S. Stevens spoke at a Nieeting of the
Western Maine Alumni association in Lewiston
recently.
Dean Boardman has left for Washington, D.
C. He will meet members of the. New York
Alumni on his way out and members of the Bos-
ton alumni On his return trip.
There was a meeting of the Athletic board
Tuesday evening.
Saturday evening the Arts Club will meet at
the home of Professor A. J. Jones. Congress-
man Frank E. Guernsey will speak on Pending
Currency Legislation.
The Spectator club will meet on Friday even-
ing at the home of E. W. Davee. Prof. J. E.
Kistilfuss will be the speaker of the evening.
G. R. Woodbury, ex-'12, of Beverly, Mass.,
spent the week end at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house.
Melvin Blethen was at the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon house over Sunday.
W. H. Gilbert, ex-'09. of Millinocket stayed
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house for the week
end.
Donald McIntire, '16. went to Biddeford Sat-
urday to spend the week end with his parents.
Ilarrie 1). Williams, '15, spent the week end at
Ohl Town.
Leon A. Fields,'14, spent the week end at Fair-
field.
Archie Hamlin, '16, spent Sunday at his home
in Gorham.
P. K. Nlerrill, '15, and 11. G. Lackie, '16, were
at Woodfords Sunday.
Leroy Merwick. '16. and William Gray, '16,
visited friends in Portland over Sunday.
by Peaslee, '14, am I Fuller Sherman, '17,
spent the week end at thief' homes in Gardner.
R. A. Wade, '17, Hubert Watkins, '17, and
Sumner Hall, '17, were at their homes in Po
land for the week end.
rt-
William Reynolds, '17, has pledged to the
Delta Tau Delta.
Paul A. Warren, '15, and H. W. Hayford, '15,
spent Sunday at their homes in Dover.
Currier Weymouth, '16, visited his sister in
'16, spent the week end
AuWbuilrfnreodvejr. 
.le,
iie,
in Lewiston.
BOOlin visited friends in Water-,
in 
C. rown,
ville, Sunday.
G. A. Rounds, '14, Irvin C. McDonald, '16,
and Seth E. Libby, '17, spent the week end at
ex-'13, is visiting at the Phi
hoEm.e pin Portland.rebieAekley,
Eta KappaL Bhouse.
Harold ro 
ou,
'16, and George T. Wood-
ward, '15, spent Sunday at the latter's home in
Lisbon Falls.
Fred L. Damren, spent the week end at his
home in Lewiston.
H. C. Hodgkins, '15, and H. E. Hodgkins, '15,
were at home in Waterville over Sunday.
Everett B. Coffin, '15, spent the week end at
his home in Brunswick.
Avery Fides, '17, visited friends in Brunswick
over Sunday.
Frank Savage, '17, William Nash, '17, Lee..
wood Jones, '17, spent the week end in Fairfield.
•Clinton E. Purington, '16, spent the week end
at his home in Portland.
W. B. Hill, '15, was at his home in Gorham,
Me., over Sunday.
Paul Murray rested up at his home in Skow-
hegan after the Bowdoin game.
Kenneth Causland, '16, spent the week end
with his parents at Froeport.
David W. Sturgis, '14, visited friends in Exe-
ter, N. H., last Sunday.
Gerald C. Marble, '17, has returned from his
home in Skowhegan where he was called by the
illness of his father.
Charles Ruffner, '16, recently entertained his
friend Mr. Pollard, game warden of Aroostook
County.
George Garrison, '16, was at home in Portland
over Sunday.
Harry Lovely, '17, spent Sunday with his par-
ents in Gardner.
William Knowlton, '17, went home to Rock-
land over Sunday.
Morrell Pope, ex-'13, was a recent guest at the
Phi Gamma Delta.
P. W. Thomas, '14, went to Portland. after the
game Saturday, where he spent Sunday.
Lean Smiley, '12, was at the Phi Gamma Delta
recently. Smiley is working with the great
Northern Paper Co., in Bangor.
Elmer Baird. '16, was at home foyer Sunday.
Boardman S. Williams, ex-'11, was on the cant
pus recently.
-
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
Election of Officers
Tlw University of Maine Branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers met Wednes-
day, October 29th, to organize for the year.
On Monday, November 3rd, the following offi-
cers were elected: President, E. E. FInvler ;
Vice President, W. L. Wark; Secretary. and
Treasurer, A. B. Hayes; Mendo'r of the 
Execu-
tive Committee, H. A. Titcomb.
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ATHLETIC BOARD MEETING
Letters Awarded to Twenty Men
.At the regular meeting of the Athletic Board
held on Tuesday evening the following business
was transacted.
The following M's were awarded.
Football—A. F. Sawyer, '14; P. E. Murray,
'14; C. H. Tipping, '14; H. V. Cobb, '14; E. L.
Getchell, '14, Mgr.; D. S. Baker, N. S. Donahue,
'15: G. H. Bernheisel, '15; W. H. Martin, '15;
W. L. Wark, '15; J. L. Gulliver, '15; C. E. Pur-
ing,ton, '16; Chas. Ruffner, '16; L. H. Kriger,'16;
Cross Country—W. D. Towner, '14; J. S
Brooks, '14; It. W. Bell, '16; Frank Preti, '17,
Dempsey, '17; Gerrish, '17.
It was voted to send eight men including
manager and coach to New England Cross Coun-
try Meet.
The election of D. S. Baker, '15, as football
captain was ratified.
KAPPA SIGMA INITIATION BANQUET
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma will hold its
twenty-seventh annual initiation banquet on
Saturday evening, November fifteenth in the
Chapter House. Mr. Walter E. Farnham will
act as toastmaster during the banquet. The
following are the initiates, all of which are fresh-
men. Charles A. Rice, Uxbridge, Mass., Fg.,
Frank J. Savage, Jr., Fairfield, Me., Ee., Wilton
S. Jardine, Arlington, Mass., Ce., Edward C.
Remick, '17, Brockton, Mass., Ee., William E.
Nash, Concord, N. H., Ce., Ralph W. Merrill,
Bangor, Me., Fg., Wm. J. Gorham, Wilkesbarre,
Pa., Ag., Gerald C. Marble, Skowhegan, Me.,
Ee.. Richard T. Lyons, East Weymouth, Mass.,
Ch. E., Carleton S. Herrick, Brewer, Me., Biology,
Langdon J. Freese, Bangor, Me., Ee., Leewood
II. Jones, Fairfield, Me.
LAND GRANT ENGINEERING
ASSOCIATION
Dean H. S. Boardman of the College of Tech-
nology left November 9th, to attend the Second
Convention of the Land Grant Engineering
Association to be held in Washington, Novem-
ber 11th to 14th.
This organization is composed of the land grant
colleges each of which is officially represented in
the Association by its President and Dean of
Engineering.
The objects of these meetings are to obtain a
closer union between the different engineering
institutions and to discuss the various educational
problems most of which are common to all.
--++
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Amherst College has just adopted soccer foot-
ball as a part of the required "gym" work. It is
felt that the college next year will be represented
on the soccer gridiron.
University of Illinois will have one of the best
Photography departments in the country when
A. G. Eldredge, newly appointed head, gets the
department into working order.
Yale University is building a large new arti-fi,ial hockey rink. The completion of this arena
will fill a long felt need for a large rink. The
dimensions of the arena are 20 x 185 ft.
A chapter of Sigma Iota, the international
fraternity of Spanish speaking college men, has
boen established at Syracuse University. Nine
nien constitute the enrollment of charter mem-bers.
The usual football song competitions at Har-
vard has been abandoned this year for a new and
seemingly better scheme calculated to gain the
end in view. There will be a competition inthe spring, thus giving more time to selection.
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The entire cadet corps of Louisiana State Uni-
versity has pledged itself to abstain from hazing
in. every form. As this has been the authorit ies'
aim for several years, the pledge seems highly
satisfactory.
Work will soon begin on the New York City
College stadium, the approval of the board of
estimate having been obtained. The building,
which will cost $200,000, is the gift of Adolph
Lewisohn and will be completed in 1914.
The question of "frats" has again arisen at
Cornell University. Acting President Crime has
hinted that it is time for the University to exer-
cise greater control, as is exercised over frats and
clubs at the U. of Michigan and Wisconsin.
The advisability of introducing at Massachus-
etts Tech, a short course in the microscopie study
of foods is being considered. Much stress will
be put on the study of such substances as coffee,
butter, ketchup and pepper for impurities and
adulterants.
The faculty of the University of Texas has put
a taboo on first semester pledging among the
Greek letter fraternities. Only those students
who have passed 12 hours work are now eligible
to become membew of a fraternity—Silver and
Gold.
When the Carlisle Indians play the Washington
State College on Christmas Day in Spokane,
Washington, history in eastern versus western
football will be made. A rather extensive west-
ern trip during the latter part of the season has
been planned by the manager of the team at Carl-
isle and this is the 1st of several games Portland
and Seattle will witness the easterners in all
probability.
Eight distinct building projects are going on at
Harvard, involving a cost of more than four mil-
lion dollars. Not since the medical school was
finished in 1906 has there been such an addi-
tion to the university. The most important of
the new buildings is the new Widener Library in
the college yard, on which two million dollars are
being spent. The remainder goes to Freshman
dormitories, the stadium bridge, lalwatories, and
museum extension.
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With the climax of the football season on
Whittier Field last Saturday, there came to the
student body another championship and also the
news that the man behind our chant-
Coach ship team is not planning to return next
Riley fall. We refer to Coach Riley to whom
we owe our three successful football
championships. We think there can be no ques-
tion among the student lady that he is the best
1112111 who ever held the position of football coach
at Maine. The questiomis how are we to get him
back next fall? The power of hiring the coaches
lies with the Athletic Board. Therefore we must
bring our opinions to bear upon the members
of that board. If it is yOUr in ion that Coach
Riley should be hired next fall do not fail to say
SO. How are the members of the Athletic Board
to determine your wishes if you do not make them
known to them. Start some sentiment in the
right directitat and we will have done our part to
insure proper coaching of our 1914 fout earn.
As for the championship just won, we can rest
assured that there was more to be accomplished
at the outset of the season than there has been in
the last three years. What was done by Coach
Riley, Coach Smith, NI:wager Getchell, the
Varsity. the Scrubs, the Assistant Managers.
the Rubbers, and every one in any way eonnected
with the team is now a matter of history. We
owe them all a vote of thanks for their service so
unselfishly given.
'When the CAmeus was established last spring
on its present basis, it was understood that the
change was more or less of an ex-
A periment. Since that time the paper
Change has met with better success from tlw
stand-point of the reader. The
editor has received many letters of commenda-
tion and also many letters pointing out the
faults of the paper. These letters have been
taken in the right spirit and the editorial board
's striving to correct the faults of the paper.
I lowever, these changes can not all be made at
once. We hope for a gradual improvement.
Next Tuesday an important change is to be
made. The form of the paper after this issue
will be a four page sheet. There will be four
columns to a page and a smaller type will be
used. It is hoped in this way to decrease the
cost of publication and still give our readers
nearly the same amount of news as before.
The paper in the form just described will be
published twice a week as usual. We ask you
to bear with us while we are attempting to hit
upon the most efficient plan of publication possi-
ble. Do not fail to let us know if you do not
consider the new plan as good as the old.
++
COMPOSITE ALL-MAINE FOOT BALL
TEAM PICKED
An Eleven
Coaches
ers,
Made Up From Several Choices of
and Captains Shows But Two Play-
Murray and Cobb of Maine as
Unanimous Selections
COMPOSITE ALL-MAINE TEAM
Left end, Danahy. Bates—Four votes.
Left tackle. Murray, Maine—Six votes.
I.eft guard, Moore, Bates—Three votes.
Center, Paker. Maine—Five votes.
Right guar(I, Pendergast, CoThree votes.
Right tackle, Daicey. Colby—three votes.
Right end, Royal, Colby—Three votes.
Quarterback, Cobb, Maine—Six votes.
I.eft half-back, Fraser. Colby—Five votes.
Right half-back, 1Veatherill, Bowdoin—Five
votes.
Full-back. Dyer, Bates—Three votes.
The Wednesday evening edition of the Port-
land Express-Advertiser presented an All-Maine
eleven, that is, a team made up from the choices
of the coaches and captains of the four Maine
College teams. 'Ile wen selected for this mythi-
cal eleven have lwen picked according to the
number of VI VS they peilled for their respective
positions.
Coach Riley of University of Maine has de-
('lined to make a selection and the team has been
formed from the choices of Coaches Daly of Col-
by, McCann of Bowdoin and Greene of Bates,
and Captains Sawyer of Maine, Fraser of Colby,
Weatherill Bowdoin 811(1 Danally of Bates.
McCann aml Weatherill agree on every position
except right half, where the Bowdoin coach de-
sired to put Weatherill. had Coach Riley sub-
mitted :t team, the number of votes might have
been changed in some instance*.
Taking up the positions in order, Danahy of
Bates picked for left end by everyone except Mc-
Cann and 1Veatherill, and, naturally himself.
The little Garnet leader puts Leadbetter of Bow-(loin in his place and the Brunswick men choose
Itoyal of Colby, putting Leadbetter on the right
wing. Captain Sawyer of Maine Says Lead-better is his second cuoice for left em I.
For right end Royal of Colby is the favorite
getting the votes of Saw yer, Daly and Fraser.
while McCann and Weatherill would shift him to
the other tip. Greene and Danalty take Bern-}wise' of Maine to pair up with the Bates captainin guarding the extremities. Both Sawyer andFraser choose Bernheisel for their second selec-tion.
The tackles are awardol to Nfurray of Nlaine
and Daicey of Colby. For either right or leftMurray gets a unanimous vote, but four nten givehim the left side, which is his right. position. For
a tackle job Daicey receives three ballots. Green
favors A. H. Cobb of Bates, Sawyer likes Lf.wis
of Bowdoin, while McCann and Weatherill take
Burns. For second choice Sawyer names Daicev
at left tackle and Cobb of Bates at right whileFraser picks Ladd of Colby and Cobb.
A surprise is uncovered in the guards for
neither Sawyer, Gulliver, or even Baker, wills.
As the votes dictate, Moore of Bates is left guard
and Pendargast of Colby goes down as his com-
panion. There is a wide divergency of opinion
on these places,. Moore takes three votes,
those of Sawyer, Greene and Danahy. Penfler-
gust gets the same number, coming from Saw-
yer. Daly and Fraser. Fraser and Danahy east
their votes for Sawyer of Maine, Daly and Greene
think Baker of Maine would fit in better at
guard than his regular center place, while the
Bowdoin men decide for Pratt of Bowdoin and
Gulliver of Maine. For second choice at left
guard Sawyer names Mountfort and Fraser fav-
ors Pratt. For second choice at right guard
both Maine and Colby leaders take Gulliver.
Baker of Maine pulls strong for center, netting
five votes. Coaches Daly of Colby and Greene
of Bates preffer Stanwood for the keystone as do
Sawyer and Fraser for their second selections.
Cobb of Maine goes on the "ticket" unani-
mously for quarterback. For second choice
Sawyer puts down Talbot of Bates and Fraser
takes Merrill of Colby next.
Fraser of Colby and Weatherill of Bowdon'
win the halfback berths and get five votes apiece,
each modestly refraining from choosing himself.
The voters all put the White helmsman his usual
side of the backfield except Daly of Colby, who
transfers him to left half. Sawyer, McCann
and Weatherill would play the Colby pilot at left
half, but Greene, Danahy and even Coach Daly
himself prefers to put Fraser at full, Daly, Mc-
Cann 811(1 Weatherill present their preferance
for Lowney for a half, the Garnet powers like
their own Eldridge, while Ruffner of Maine looks
good ti Fraser. For second choices Sawyer
takes Lowney and Fraser names LaCasce of
Bowdoin and Martin of Maine.
For the apex of the backfield Dyer Of Bate
gets three votes, those of Sawyer, McCann and
Weatherill. Fraser allats fullback to Cauley of
Colby, who is also Sawyer's second choice.
Fraser's second choice is Lowney.
The six sPlections on which the composite
teams are based are as follows:
Capt. Sawyer of Maine, Left end; Danalty,
Bates, left tackle; Murray, Maine, left guard:
Moore. Bates, center; Baker, Maine, right guard;
Pendergast, Colby, right tackle; Lewis, 1141w-
(I0M, right end; Royal, Colby, quarterback;
Cobb, Maine, left half-back; Fraser, Colby, right.
halfbaek; Weutherill, Bowdoin, full-back; Dyer.
Bates.
Coach Daly of Colby—Left end; Danahy,
Bates, left tackle; Daicey, Colby, left guard:
Baker, Maine, center; Stanwood, Colby, right
guard; Pendergast, Colby, right tackle; Murray.
Maine, right end; Royal, Colby, quarterback:
Cobb, Maine, left half-back; Weatherill, Bow-
(loin ; right halfback, Lowney, Colby, fullback:
Fraser, Colby.
('apt, Fraser of Colby, Left end; Danahy,
Bates, left tackle; Daicey, Colby, left guar!:
Sawyer, Maine, center; Baker, Maine, right.
guard; Pendergast, Colby, right tackle; Murray.
Maine, right end; Royal. Colby, quarterback:
Cobb. Maine, left half-back; Ruffner. Nlame,
right half
-back; Weatherill, Bowdoin, full-back
Cauley, Colby.
Coach McCann and Capt. Weatherill of Bow-
(loin. left end; Royal, Colby, left tackle; Murray,
Maine, left guard; Pratt, Bowdoin, center; Baker.
Maine, right guard; Gulliver, Maine, right tackle;
Burns, Bowdoin, right end; Leadbetter, Bow-
(loin, quarterback; Cobb, Maine, left half-back:
Fraser, Colby. right half-back; Lowney, 0)11)Y,
full-back; Dyer. Bates.
McCann and Weatherill disagreed on the po-
Unt of right half, McCann wishing to put 11 eath-
mill there.
Field Coach Greene of Bates, left end; Danalty.
Bates, left tackle; A. It. Cobb, Bates, left guard:
Moore, Bates, center; Stanwood, Colby, right
guar(
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There's An Overcoat Here For You
And you'll find it wonderfully easy to make your selection from our splendid assortments. All the newest
most exclusive fabrics. Just as strong on Suits and Furnishings as we are on Overcoats, too.
models the choicest and
Finnegan ea Monaghan Clothing Co.
"Che Good Clothes Shop"
17 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
guard; Baker, Maine, right tackle; Murray,
Maine, right end; Bernheisel, Maine, quarter-
back; Cobb, Maine, left half-back; left half-back;
E1,1ridge, Bates, right half-back; 'Weatherill,
Bow(loin, full-back; Fraser, Colby.
Capt. Danahy of Bates, left end; Leadbetter,
Bowdoin, left tackle; Murray, Maine, left
guard; Sywyer, Maine, center; Baker, Maine,
right guard; Moore, Bates, right tackle; Daicey,
Colby, right end; Bernheisel, Maine, quarter-
back; Cobb, Maine, left half-back ;Eldridge, Bates,
right half-back; Weatherill, Bowdoin, full-back;
Fraser, Colby.
—••
MAINE NIGHT AT BIJOU
Reception to Championship Team and Athletic
Association
Wednesday night was Maine Night at the
Bijou. Manager Bogrett, of this popular thea-
ter. is certanily a friend to every Maine man.
On Wednesday night he gave a reception to the
team and a percentage of the receipts went to
the Athletic Association.
Alembers of the team occupied the boxes awl
the student body were in the orchestra.
It is to be regretted that a large number of
students did not turn out but what was lacking
in numbers was made up for in spirit. Phil
Sheridan was there and led some good cheering
and the orchestra played several Maine songs
whieh were sung with a lot of life and enthusi-
asm. The show, was well up to the high
standard which the Bijou demands.mA popular
feat ure was the showing of pictures of members
of the (7hampionship team, on the screen. A
SUMMIT of the seasons games was also shown.
These features surely made a hit with thestudentbody who responded with cheers for each mem-ber of the team and the coaches. Everyone
who went had one of the best times of the year.
If you were one of those who did not go, youhave missed something really worth while.
Don't miss the next one.
++
TUMOR EXHIBITION SPEAKERS
Twenty Members of Class Eligible to Submit
Speeches
The Junior Exhibition Prize of fifteen dollarsis awarded to that Junior who delivers the bestformal speech at the Junior Exhibition. In the
award of this prize regard is given to thought,
stYI,' and delivery. The eight contestants are
selocled from members of the Junior (*lass whoL' Freshmen and Sophomores have done thebest work in Public Speaking and English com-position. In making the selection regard is
givua to the number of such courses taken as
w411 as to the rank attained in them.
m. Exhibition Speakers this year will be
from among the following members .of9a. .lultior (lass who have shown marked abilityIli Public Speaking and English Composition.The final selection of speakers will be basedeln!'t!Y On the merits of the written speeches
Whit It these twenty contestants will be requestedto sidank to the instructor in public speaking.
The following students are eligible to submit I
formal speeches in writing. Miss H. A. Bren-
nan; N. A. Browning: J. S. Crandall; Miss Emma
Gerharts; E. W. Goodwin; Miss E. F. Hanley ;Miss
L. P. Hodgins; H. W. Leavitt ; W. W. Redman;
Miss F. G. Smart; H. P. Murrell- F. R. Trew-
orgy; IL H. Varney; P. A. Warren; Miss H. II.
Winship; H. F. Worcester.
Speeches may be from eight hundred and
fifty to one thousand words in length. The
subject matter is to be of current interest ranging
from a discussion of college life to a criticism of
national polities or on subjects arising from the
study of History and English Literature.
The speakers should consult the "Speaker's
Calendar" and other notices in the Campus.
The speeches must be submitted on or before
March 14, 1914.
+ • -
COMING LECTURE
Illustrated with Moving Pictures
The University of Maine Civil Society through
the efforts of Prof. Kaulfuss, has secured some-
thing entirely new in the lecture line. This lec-
ture "The Asphalt Industry" is to be delivered
by Mr. J. E. Morris of Bost 'u. Wednesday night,
Nov. 19, and is illustrated with moving pictures
showing the various pr.)resses that the asphalt
undergoes before it is placed on It street. This
lecture has been delivered before nearly all the
prominent engineering societies in the country
and is bound to be of interest and, to say the
least, out of the ordinary.
An invitation is extended to all who wish to
come. For further particulars see notice in
Wingate Hall, and Tuesfhy's Campus.
• —
AGGIE NOTES
The Fruit. Judging and Packing teams left
Thursday for the Boston Fruit Show which is
held in Horticultural Hall on Friday, Nov. 14.
The Maine teams will compete against teams
from all the other New England Agricultural
'olleges. Prof. Hitchings accompanied the
teams.
The SHORTER you smoke our cigars
The LONGER you like them.
Short ones for long fellows,
- 
Long ones for short fellows.
GOOD ONES FOR ALL THE FELLOWS
Nichols Drug Store. ORONO, MAINE
YOUR MONOGRAM
of two or three letters, in Kohl, silver or any color. engraved tind ern-
bori.441 on cormspondence cards or atationery
ONLY 50 CTS. A BOX OF 24 WITH ENVELOPES
Fittovo %.1).tratr ottfi di•tinrt designs to select from,
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store
Please mention TIIE MAINE CAMPU8 when pat-
ronizing our advertisers.
Junior Assembly
and
Reception to
Championship
Football 7 earn
Gymnasium
GHT
O'Hara's Orchestra
Admission 75c Couple
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GENERAL LECTURE
Prof. Huddilston Gives Last of Renaissance
Series
Prof. Huddilston gave the last of his series of
lectures on the Renaissance in the lecture room
of the library on Wednesday afternoon. This
last lecture was not the least interesting of the
series and was listened to by a large number of
people. Prof. Huddilston had originally planned
to talk on the influence of the early Renaissance
on modern life but later changed his plans. His
lecture Wednesday was on the later renaissance
movement of the 18th century with especial
stress on the German phase of the movement.
This renaissance of the 18th century was es-
sentially Greek. It was a renaissance of true
Hillensin and had absolutely nothing to do with
the earlier Renaissance which we have been
studying. This movement was founded directly
on the ruins of Ancient Greece. Rome had no
part in it. This period produced such men as
Goethe, Lessing, "denier, Winckelman and the
Younger Schiller.
Winckelman was a contemporary of Goethe.
His "History of Ancient Art," published in 1765
was the first work giving to modern civilization,
a conception of ancient art. The real genius and
Iwituty of Greek art was first dreamed of by
1Vinekelman. He brought Germany into the
world of literature and his work was carried on by
the other great men whom we have already men-
tioned. German literature was very young and
their first writers were the men who first discov-
ered and passed on to the world pure Hillenissin
not at all mixed with the Latin. Goethe shows
his appreciation of Winckleman in his work on
"Winekelman and his Century." North Ger-
many was the home of most of the men which
seems quite peculiar until we consider that their
inspiration came not from Germany but from
Greece. Neither Goethe nor Winckelman ever
was able to go to Greece which makes their work
all the more remarkable. What would they have
done had they had this advantage.
There is nothing in France to compare with
this movement. The French Revolution was
more than a political revolution. There was
another revolution in men's minds but the French
scholars had no such influence as the great Ger-
mans. When the last French King had been
killed France turned to a new form of govern-
ment in Ow Republic. Ileretoftire the world
had known but one great republic and that was
the Roman. So Robspierre and his en-workers
took the republic from the hills of Rome and
grafted it onto French soil. With it they brought
its traditions and customs so that Republican-
ism in France came to stand for much outside
tlw actual functions of government. Even as
Germany was Greek so was France Roman. All
the simplicity of Rome came to France. The
old styles were discarded and the popular trend
was toward Humanism in all things. Architec-
ture, dress aml decorations were all executed.
Paris had an ideal toward which she was striving.
There was but one type of man anti one type of
woman, both 'Ionian. The Bourgeois type came
in direct imitation of things Roman.
Another influence which was important in
this movement was the new desire for travel. In
1750 the first Englishmen went to Greece but
from this down to the end of the century Ger-
mans English and French all traveled quite ex-
tensively. The discovery of Pompean anti II
culanum came about this time and added to the
enthusiastic scholarship of the period.
This lecture closes the first part of the course.
The second series will begin next Wednest lay.
Prof. ( 'base will give these lectures on "Language."
The meeting of the Agricultural Club for
Wednesday night has been postponed on account
of the Maine Night Reception at the Bijou. At
the next meeting a report will be given by the
stock judging team which recently returned from
Chicago.
\CHALMERS STUDIO
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
The i3aiik for College Men F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO
Eastern Trust & Banking Co. :le,
2 STATE ST.,_BANGOR
Paid up Capital. 1175.000
Stockholder's Additional Liability. 1175,000
Surplus and Profits:(earned) $530,000.00
The banking Patronage and accounts of.lbanks. firms
corporations and individuals is solicited. and every lib-
eral banking attention promised.
i
t
*Wog, Branches in Old Town, Machias and Dexter ekri*eft,
COTRELL & LEONARD
N. 1.
MAKERS OF THE
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and Universities.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
Superior Workmanship. Reasonable Prices
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
COLLEGE STORE, Agents.
Reports Notes Theses
pew riting of any kind
Miss Elizabeth I. Firth
Public Stenographer
H ooni 207
.44 Cctitral St.
Bangor, Ile.
Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
17.‘at.t Imitation of T:s pew ritten Letters
produced on the Printograph
Globe Steam Laupdry
PORTLAND, 11AINE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNING
ahci deliver
THU1.5DAY AFTERNOON.
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma Delta House, kappa
Sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi Kappa Sigma House, Theta Epsilon
House, Dcita Tau Delta, Phi Eta kappa.
HEAD AGENT, HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL
COPYRIGHTED 1111101 DV
WIDOW JONES or DORTON
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN
Agents for
L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Dit-
son Sweaters
10% Discount
to Students
We Want to
Impress on You
the fairness of our statement that whatever work
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the above promise.
Try US.
EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office, Orono, Me.
F. G. WEEKS
Livery, Hack and Boarding Stable
Telephone Connection
MILL STREET, ORONO, MAINE
A. W. JOY. President A. A. LEADBETTER, it
J. F. WHEATON, Secretary
AS • NIS% Joxr Co.
WHOLESALE—RETAIL
64 Pickering Sq. 87 Broad S,
Chicken, Duck, tieese, Tureky, Beef, Pork, Lam
Dealers in Eggs, Butter and Oleomargarir
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GIRLS CLEE CLUB
First Meeting at Mt. Vernon House Tuesday
Evening
The Girl's Glee Club had its first regular meet-
inte at the Mt. Vernon House Tuesday afternoon.
Did: Dolan, '15, is director of the Club. Eunice
INliles was elected leader; Mildred Morrison, '16,
Tri.asurer; Ruth E. Brown, '17, Manager; Mary
F. Leonard, '14, Asst. Manager. The members
of the Glee Club are: First Sopranos—Mildred
Morrison, '16, Frances Wood, '17, Isabel Fraw-
ley, '16, Connelia Phelps, '17, Marion Emery,
'1.7. Minnie M. Park, '16, Eunice Miles, '14,
Mary Mahoney, '17, Ethel Harrigan, '14, Eliza-
bth Bright, '17, Edith Ingraham, '17. Second
Sopranos—Helen Greely, '17, Mary F. Leonard,
'1.1. Mary Gonyer, '17, Rosemary A. Brennan,
1., Marion Plummer, '16, Doris Savage, '17,
Helen Lougee, '17. Alto—Doris Higgins, '17,
Gram Clapp, '14, Ruth Brown, '17, Mary Mar-
tin, '17, Gladys Reed, '17, Ruth March, '17,
Florence Greenleaf, '16, Mary Cousins, '14.
This is the first year that the Glee Club has been
fully organized and they are in hopes of giving
a Concert in the Spring.
++ -
LAW SCHOOL NOTES
()n Thursday the junior class elected the fol-
lowing officers:—Clark B. Frost, Mexico, presi-
dent; Herbert J. Welch, Portland, vice-president;
Miss Ada M. Cohen, Bangor, secretary; Merrill
E. Torrey, Easthampton, Mass., treasurer; Ray-
mond T. Woolson, Lisbon N. H., associate edi-
tor of Prism; Roger D. Sleeper, South Berwick;
associate business manager of Prism.
Word has been received from former Chief
Justice L. A. Emery that he will be unable to de-
liver his lectures on Roman Law at this term
owing to illness.
The basket-ball team will play their first game
of the season with Hampden Academy, Friday,
night at Hampden.
On Friday night Phi Delta Phi fraternity
initiated the following men Franz V. Burkett,
Miller B. Moren, Robert P. king, Floyd M.
Durah, Frank Libby, James A. Gallagher, Charles
J. O'Leary, Walter E. Mathews, Earl E. Crom-
ntett.
.1. H. Doyle, Esq., of the class of 1905 has been
elected secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of the town of Milford, Mass. He has also been
appointed Clerk of Courts.
++ —
LOCALS
Miss Elizabeth Hanley is at her home in Thom-
aston on account of illness.
l'i Chapter of Phi Mu has pledged Miss Marion
Buzzell, '14, of Old Town and Miss Gladys Mer-
rill, '15, of Orono.
Miss Gladys Reed, '17, is at her home at Ban-
gor on account of illness.
Owing to the Bijou Reception the meeting of
the Speakers Club scheduled for Wednesday
night has been indefinitely postponed.
Bangor Co—Operative
Printing Company
11 7 Exchange Street, Bangor
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. of New York
F. M. SAMPSON, U. of M., '05, Agt.
COLLEGE AVENUE,
ORONO, ME.
THE EXCHANGE BUILDING
Cor. State and Exchange St.,
BANGOR, ME.
We carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery always on hand
(()ME IN .\NI) Sill.
THE ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
OSCAR A. FICK ETT
12 BROAD ST., BANOOR, ME.
• • • Provigion Dealer . . .
LOOK FOR FICKETTS SATURDAY CASH SALES
Send your CLEANSING,
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
as we have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Dye Houses in New England.
Our team calls daily at the College. Agents in
nearly every house.
Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co.
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for Nort:i Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
"CLOTHING THAT'S HT"
must be made to fit and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the very
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about the
same as decent custom-made—a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am prepared
to produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
be interested. Step in!
L. B. CURRIER, 50 MAIN STREETBANGOR
College Men Have Their
Own Ideas About
Style
IF you're a College Man and hold a reputationamong your friends for wearing decisive and
distinctive clothes, you cannot overlook Sawyer
& Wescott's fabrics. There are 500 of them.
They're full of character. I lave a suit tailored-to-
measure which will add to your appearance and
embody your your individual ideas. We guarantee
COPYRIGHTED 1912 EY
B. S l'ERN & SON tasteful yet distinctive style.
NEW YORK & CIIICAGO
"Bob" Sawyer
CAMPUS
8 TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P H. \ OSF CO 55-59 Main St.
•9 Bangor, Me
Wool or Cotton
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
From
Miller & Webster Clo. C
14 and IS Broad St.. Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
r
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ORONO. MAINE
IFIAITVO
All work tirgt-elas4 anil warranted.
No job too difficult. All hinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
tilled. IT. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF 25 tilidar;1:t)Nr E. ST.
BOYS:=== OUR NEW FALLSTYLES IN "ELITE" SHO:S
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg., Clothing, Shoes and Hats, Old Town,
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 1: II?1 I C. i-i•Atink; can't help you with.
CI le 1.‘T C.1
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $60 a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is ,ioo
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes 1o6 names; students number 1000.
Let us Solve your Problem EQUIPMENT
OF
Wall Decoration
We have a fine line of Wall Papers, Burlaps, Fab-rik-o-
nas, Lincrustas, etc., and Can satisfy the most fastidiou
We are headquarters for Pictures and Picture Framing.
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
Cor. State and French Sts., Bangor
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laborato:
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEV, President,
Orono, nal iie
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